LEADERSHIP 

Follow Your Passion,
But Keep It In Perspective
I had written in a past column about
happiness and how important it is to follow
one’s passion in life. This brings to mind the
expression “If you love what you are doing,
you will never work a day in your life.”
While this is a worthy goal and aspirational, (and
at times, the right action to take) it is also true that
the demands of modern society have resulted
in the need for us during our working years to
perform jobs that meet these demands. If we all
followed our personal passion, the facts are that
there wouldn’t be people left to do the important
work that keeps the framework of our economy
and country functioning. This is particularly true in
our profession.
I was speaking at a recent conference on
passion, enthusiasm and finding one’s niche in
life. Someone in the class gave me a different
perspective on the whole issue of following your

continued from page 36

passion. This gentleman shared with me that he
worked as an engineer which provided him the
opportunity to do the things which he enjoyed
doing after hours, which in essence were his
hobbies and interests. He was able to focus on
his job responsibilities (which he admitted wasn’t
his passion) but found joy and peace in his work
knowing that he could follow his passion outside
of the workplace.
The lesson to me was that during times
when we may become unhappy or dissatisfied
in our careers or jobs, we should find something
positive to focus on. We may find a passion and
gain a sense of peace about our profession that
was always there, but hidden behind a sense of
wishing that we were doing something different.
This can help bring things back into perspective
again and also will improve our overall work
performance and effectiveness as a leader.
Revisiting Balance
Finally, let’s revisit this issue of balance one
more time. In the last edition of the Kachina
News I had shared that my wife had read my
article and told me I needed to follow my own
advice. In early August, these words came back
to me by way of a wakeup call with my health.
I hadn’t been feeling right and went to see my
doctor for what I felt was a routine checkup. My
doctor listened to my heart and told me that he
was concerned about my heart rate and wanted
me to complete a stress/ultrasound evaluation
(just as a precaution). After completing the test,
my doctor hit me with some news that he was
extremely concerned about the results and told
me that I needed to have an angiogram as soon
as possible.

602.944.5882
F: 602.944.5883
C: 623.521.5265

CONSULTANTS, LLC
Security Emergency Management

KAL RAMAN, P.E.
Principal Consultant

P.O. Box 83328
2432 W. Peoria Ave.
Suite #1306
Phoenix, AZ 85071
kraman@kuvc.com
www.kuvc.com

Your Partner in Protection and Preparedness
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I won’t share everything about the experience
but can tell you that fortunately my heart is
healthy. The irregular heart rate was most likely
due to a combination of not getting enough
exercise, not watching my diet and drinking
too much caffeine (my favorite energy drink)
combined with how I had been handling stress. I
have since undergone a major change in lifestyle
and can feel a huge difference.
In the next edition of Kachina News we’ll talk
some more about the importance of goal setting,
pointers on healthy living and also the importance
that leadership plays in developing a successful
and sustained health and safety culture in an
organization
One more thought – about the difference
we can have on someone else. Just one kind
word can make a huge difference.

Thank you for the opportunity to continue
sharing more lessons of life and leadership. Please
feel free to contact me at fkriess@stes.com if you
have any questions or thoughts. Also, I am very
interested in feedback and ideas on the ways
you have learned to become a better person and
leader. Have a super fantastic day and make it the
best one ever!

Offering Single-Source Delivery of Arizona’s Water Projects

Design and Construction Management Services for the
City of Glendale Oasis Groundwater Treatment System

Design-Build-Operate for the Pima County Water
Reclamation Facility

Contract Operations for Water Treatment and Distribution
and Wastewater Treatment and Collections for the Town
of Prescott Valley

© 2012 CH2M HILL
WBG120111063150DEN

CH2M HILL is the full-service delivery firm of Arizona with a track record of successfully delivering single-source
engineering design, construction, and operations projects. We have the local resources, experience, and technology
to provide sustainable and cost-effective water, wastewater, and utility management services as we have done for
our valued Arizona clients since 1981.
Phoenix 480.966.8188

Tucson 520.514.9835

ch2mhill.com
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October 25, 2013
2:00 PM
905 E. Queen
Creek Rd,
Chandler, AZ

TOUR

Join the AZ Water Construction
Committee for a Tour of the
Chandler Airport Water
Reclamation Facility

Maximum
Attendees is 25

Proper Attire MUST
include: Hard hat,
safety vest and
safety glasses,
long pants & work
boots

To meet the additional treatment demand created by a large industrial user ,
the City of Chandler needed to expand capacity at one of its treatment
facilities. After extensive analysis it was determined that the expansion would
take place at the Airport Water Reclamation Facility (AWRF). Additional
treatment capacity of 7MGD needs to be added to take the facility from its
current capacity of 15 MGD to 22 MGD. Adding 7MGD of treatment to the
existing AWRF facility will require expanding all major processes and
modifying existing facilities and structures to allow for increased operational
flexibility. Twenty four structures in all are being added or modified to reach
the planned capacity of 22 MGD.

RSVP on line at www.azwater.org or contact Larry Ayers at
LarryA@mgccontractors.com or 602.513.6461
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Disinfection anD Reuse
Disinfect effluent to stringent permit levels, without
using chemicals. Meet the TrojanUVFit ™ – our closedvessel wastewater UV solution for high-level disinfection
and reuse. This compact, energy-efficient reactor is
available in multiple configurations and treats a wide
range of flow rates. And don’t worry about those chlorineresistant microorganisms anymore; TrojanUVFit ™ inactivates
them, along with bacteria and viruses.
See the light at trojanuv.com/fit.

TRIVIA ANSWERS
From the Office of the AZ Water Association Historian
A. A fellow by the name of David Bushnell (while attending college at Yale) came up with an idea for a submersible … he called it a “turtle”. It was
shaped like an egg and was just big enough for one person to sit in it. On 7 Sept 1776, the Turtle became the first underwater attach ship. An Ezra
Lee piloted the vessel into New York Harbor and moved it to a position beneath the HMS Eagle. There, an attempt was made to drill a hole into
the hull of the Eagle and attach explosives. The drilling operation ran afoul when they learned the Eagle had a layer of metal in its hull. The bomb
floated free … neither the Turtle nor the Eagle were damaged when the bomb exploded.
B.

New York in 1901.

C	The Titanic’s wreckage was discovered on 1 Sept 1985, by Robert Ballard while on a top secret mission to find two lost U.S. nuclear submarines.
The two lost submarines were the USS Thresher and the USS Scorpion.
D.	Two young men (19 and 18 years old) started a bicycle delivery service in the Seattle, Washington area. In 1907, the “American Messenger
Company” was formed by Jim Casey and Claude Ryan. A few years later, they merged with Merchant’s Parcel Delivery and changed the new
company’s name to United Parcel Service, delivering not only telegrams but now also packages to customers from retail stores. The company grew
from there to what it is today.
E.	The news of a gold strike in California was fist made known to the general public via an article in the New York Herald newspaper approximately
three months after the actual strike in 1948 occurred.
See questions on page 16

Water • Wastewater • Haz-Mat • Landfill
Consulting & Construction
CM @ Risk Contract O & M Arsenic Removal Design Build
928-778-5335 708 Corsair Avenue, Suite A, Prescott, AZ 86301 928-778-5870

ALAN PLUMMER
ASSOCIATES, INC.
environmental engineers and scientists

• Water
• Wastewater
• Water Eﬃciency
• Environmental
• Regulatory
• Planning
• Asset Management
• Funding Support

Contact:

Robert “Bob” Hollander, PE
rhollander@apaienv.com
480.371.0015

www.apaienv.com
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Pretreatment Training Workshop 2013
Wednesday, November 6, 2013 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Thursday, November 7, 2013
8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Registration Begins at 7:00 Each Day

REGISTRATION
Cost: $90 for Two Days
Register Online at www.azwater.org or mail, e-mail, or fax to:
Gustavo Lopez, Wilson Engineers
9633 S. 48th St, #290 Phoenix, AZ 85044
gus.lopez@wilson-engineers.com
Phone: 480.893.8860 Fax: 480.893.8968

FIELD TRAINING

LOCATION
Gateway Community College
108 North 40th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85034
Phone: 602.286.8000

PANEL OF
EXPERTS
DISCUSSION

TOPICS















Overview of the National Pretreatment Program
Pretreatment Program Regulations: Legal Authority
Industrial User Identification and Classification
Industrial User Permitting
Prohibitions and Categorical Standards
Local Limits
Inspections and POTW Monitoring
Reporting Requirements
Data Management and Compliance Evaluation
Civil Enforcement
Criminal Enforcement
Resources and Funding
Pollution Prevention
Regulatory Update for Treatment Coordinators

ACCOMMODATIONS (Within Walking Distance)
Hilton Garden Inn Phoenix Airport North
3838 E. Van Buren Street, Phoenix, AZ 85008
Phone: 602.306.2323
Special Group Rates Available.

Luncheon Included. PDHs will be provided for
this Workshop. Directions and Additional
information on AZ Water Website at
www.azwater.org.
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Prestressed Concrete Storage Tanks

Quality never goes out of style
Trends come and go but DN Tanks prestressed concrete storage tanks are built to
perform for decades — that’s why we’ve been in business for generations.
We’re that strong.
For more information visit or call.
Toll free 1-800-227-8181 | www.dntanks.com
Mike Harper, Regional Manager
mike.harper@dntanks.com
Cell: (714) 767-1313

Committee News



YOUNG PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE
Another school year is upon us, and the AZ Water
Young Professionals Committee is busy working
on getting events and networking opportunities to
interface with students and new professionals in the
industry. Over the summer, the Young Professionals
hosted a couple technical seminars to bring together
AZ Water members and learn about some important
topics in the industry. The first was held in July
at CH2MHill, with Doug Berschauer providing a
thorough presentation on negotiation skills. The
other seminar took place in mid-August at the
Tempe Center for the Arts, with Basil Boyd (Chief
Hydrologist) and Chris Kabala (Senior Engineer)
discussing the history and future of Tempe Town
Lake. Because that was held in the afternoon on a
Friday, the AZ Water Young Professionals took the
opportunity to have a happy hour at Macayo’s in
Tempe. Thanks to all that presented and participated
in these events. If you have a topic that you would
be willing to present to the Young Professional
Committee in the future, please let us know by
contacting mike@constructionproductmarketing.com
or amy.baker@peoriaaz.gov.
Looking ahead, the Young Professional
Committee is busy coordinating events through

continued from page 19
the end of the year to bring together current
members, and identify new members. While
these events are being coordinated by the YP’s,
we are always enthusiastic and appreciative of any
AZ Water member helping out or taking part. The
events currently on the calendar include:
• Saturday, November 2, 2013 – Water for
People Hike-a-Thon at South Mountain Park
• Saturday, November 9, 2013 – AZ Water
YP vs ASCE YMF Kickball event
• Saturday, November 23, 2013 – WFP Pedal
with a Purpose in Tucson
If you are interested in taking part or
volunteering in any of the events listed,
please contact Mike Ambroziak (mike@
constructionproductmarketing.commailto:michael.
ambroziak@hdrinc.com) or Amy Baker (amy.
baker@peoriaaz.gov).

Wastewater Treatment Committee
The Wastewater Treatment Committee has
continued to be active and has an excellent lineup of events being offered over the next several
months.
The committee’s current areas of focus include:
assistance to plant operators with certification
exams and career development; rural outreach;

energy management; and emerging contaminants.
Jesse Black, Gary Whitten, and Doug Berschauer of
the committee have been offering “operator math”
workshops that have been very well-received.
The most recent math workshop was at Epcor’s
offices in Sun City on June 20. The workshops
are offered free of charge and typically last 3 to 4
hours, followed by lunch. PDHS are available for
all participants. If your agency would be interested
in hosting one of these workshops, please contact
committee chair Doug Kobrick at 602-826-2454.
Bill Reed, Jesse Black, and Doug Kobrick of the
committee presented a session on Arizona system
operator certification and recruitment challenges
at the Rural Water Association of Arizona
leadership conference on August 27 in Prescott.
The committee will be offering a slate of
interesting treatment plant technical tours in the
coming months, including the following:
November 13 – City of Peoria Butler Drive WRP
December 10 – Town of Cave Creek Water
Ranch WRP tour
January 16, 2014 – City of Mesa Greenfield
WRP tour
February 7, 2014 - Nogales International WWTP
Tours typically are scheduled from 10 a.m.
to noon, followed by a sponsored lunch. Check
azwater.org for the details and registration
instructions.

Life in the Fast

“The Next Generation of Arsenic Removal”
Why we leave everyone
else in the dust.

The LayneRT Difference:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Onsite Residuals
No Backwash
Higher Capacity
Optimal Flow Dynamics
Lower Operating Cost
Media Service Plans

•
•
•
•

Regenerable
Limits Liability Associated
with Disposal
Made in the U.S.A.
NSF/ANSI Standard
61 Certified

For more information, contact:
602-345-8600 • www.layne.com
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Engineering | Science | Consulting
Phoenix | Tucson | Offices Nationwide
100% Environmental | Employee Owned
BrownandCaldwell.com

Water
Collaborate. ConneCt. Complete.
• Water – Supply, treatment, transmission,
Distribution, & Storage
• Wastewater – Collection, treatment,
& Reuse
• Specialized Services – Master Planning,
Rate Studies, 3rd Party Construction
Management, Instrumentation & Controls

Global engineering Service Provider
energy. environmental. transportation. Water.
1661 east Camelback Road, Suite 400
Phoenix, Arizona 85016
602.333.2200 - phone
602.333.2333 - fax
www.stanleyconsultants.com
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top: 42-Inch Sewer line Construction – phoenix, arizona
bottom: Vertical turbine pump – San tan Valley, arizona

Wanna go to ACE in 2014
Paid For By AZ Water?
Fresh Ideas Contest at the
AZ Water Conference.
To Participate, Simply Submit an Abstract for the 2014
AZ Water Annual Conference and Indicate Your Interest
on the Submittal Form.
Young Professionals are under 36 years old, or have less
than 10 years of experience.

The winner, One Lucky Young Professional Will Receive a
PAID Trip to the 2014 AWWA Annual Conference &
Exposition in Boston, MA.
If you have questions about this contest or are interested in participating,
Please contact Gretchen Hawkins (HAWKINSGA@BV.COM)
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Historian
Report

Locators

The Lost World

The Historian’s Report takes a look at one of the challenges that had to be faced by
people who came out west to start new lives – in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s. Many
came to homestead available land. To get a patent to the involved land within a few years
(3), not only did certain improvements (fencing, building, cultivation, etc.) have to be
achieved but they also had to arrange for the assistance of a “locator” (i.e., surveyor) to
not only – and initially – find the involved property (out in the countryside) that they were
going to homestead, but also provide a written description of the boundaries of
their homestead. These “locators” indeed played a vital role in the settling/homesteading
of land in the West.
The following two articles are being reprinted herein with the basic approval of the
authors (Chad R. Erickson and Linda Erickson) and The American Surveyor magazine.

>>

By Chad R. Erickson, PS and Linda Erickson

Photo of Alice Day Pratt’s Cabin taken in 1970.
Published by permission of the Bowman Museum, Prineville, Oregon

20

The American Surveyor 2013 Vol. 10 No. 8
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A Homesteader‘s Portfolio (1910-1916)

The following is a synopsis of an account of a homesteader and locator at
the Broadview Homestead near Post, Oregon. The author, Alice Day Pratt,
used her 1910-1916 journal to compile her 1922 book, A Homesteader’s
Portfolio, published by The McMillan Company of New York
black-robed priest...”And
how long have you been
in this country, Madam?”
“One month.” “And how
long do you intend to
remain?” “I came to locate.” “God help
you!” and he resumes his walk.
Here...came the word of fate to me in
the shape of a summons from my locator in Prineville, Crook County, Central
Oregon, to come down at once to look
at a homestead location just discovered
that seemed particularly desirable.
Thanksgiving Day nineteen-eleven!
It should appear in red letters in my
chronicle-the day that I attained to El
Dorado...My guide, the locator, was an
interesting young engineer, enthusiastic,
crammed with the facts I wanted,
human and likable. We had a splendid
day. [There are several accounts of
single women homesteaders marrying
their locators, see the book Old Jules.]
“It is only five miles from your place.”
My place! I caught my breath audibly

and he laughed... I had a haunting fear
that it would be tame. I knew what
practical considerations would appeal to
the locator. But it was not tame. “That
butte,” pointing with his whip, “that is
Friar Butte. The land I want to show
you lies at the base of Friar Butte.” I
loved Friar Butte at first sight.
In the days to come, through the
doubled and redoubled allowance to the
homesteader, it was to become my own,
almost entire, my upland pasture.
That afternoon at the land office I
took my first lesson in land description: “The SW1/4 and the S1/2 of the
NE1/4 and Lot 1 of Section 4, T17[S],

Alice Day Pratt, 1913.
Bowman Museum, Prineville, Oregon

The American Surveyor 2013 Vol. 10 No. 8
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Typical Homestead Remnants. Photo by authors.

R19E, WM. It was Greek to me, but
on the map the little squares had more
significance...It impressed me greatly that,
because of the curvature of the earth’s
surface, it was not 160 acres that I filed
upon, but 159 and some one-hundredths.
My papers must go to the general land
office at the Dalles and from there I
should receive notice that my filing had
been duly allowed, after which the land
was mine in all essentials, except that it
could not be sold or mortgaged until all
requirements of residence and improvement should have been fulfilled and title
won, three years hence.
Behold then, on this morning of the 21
of June, 1912..the Pilgrim, on this fateful
morning, began her homestead residence...
Everybody knew by phone that I had

arrived and my first callers were not out
of sight before others began to arrive.
As [my] second autumn approached...
and a teaching position offering in
Prineville, I decided to close [my
homestead] for the winter and move into
town... Each week-end I rode out to the
homestead to sleep-a sixty mile round
trip...With the coming of real winter,
I claimed my five months’ leave of
absence and saw the homestead no more
until early spring.
The term of residence required for
proving up on my original filing was
now fulfilled, but, unfortunately, some
mythical citizen had [cross] filed....and
utterly disappeared. A term of advertising was therefore necessary in order to
give him time to assert his rights...

The summer of 1916, my departure
awaited only the last act in the dramathe making of final proof of requisite
residence and improvement. It was only
a brief ceremony-the business at the land
office. My proof was incontestable, my
witnesses were on hand—the Nashes and
the DeLongs...
Some months later, as I sat at breakfast
in an eastern city, a long envelope
bearing the seal of the Department of
the Interior was delivered to me. From
this envelope I drew forth a document
bearing in turn the seal of the United
States of America. It was my patent
and it declared that my claim to “the
SW1/4 and the S1/2 NW1/4 and Lot 1,
Sec. 4, T17, R19E, WM...had been duly
consummated, that it was mine.

General Land Office Township Map
February 3, 1872

“I Loved Friar Butte at First Sight!” Friar Butte,
5 miles southeast of Post, Oregon. Photo by permission
of David Armstrong PS of Armstrong Surveying.

22

USGS Topo Map, 1:24,000, Post & Mule Deer Ridge, Oregon,
1990. Patent information from BLM’s Master Title Plat.
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THE LAND Locator
n Engineer wonderfully
builds his skyscrapers and
bridges in the three dimensions of X, Y & Z. The
Land Boundary Surveyor
works in the three dimensions of X, Y
& Time; like a tripod with one leg in the
past. Though the two systems are similar,
and both are measurers, engineer-types
tend to bump the “past” leg. We wouldn’t
tolerate a “leg bumper” on our survey
crews but leave our profession studded
with engineers who ignore the past,
particularly on our state survey boards
and sometimes at survey conferences.
The past dimension that we are concerned with in this article is that of the
Land Locator. In the United States, Land
Locators died a lingering death from
the dry years of the late 1910’s to final
internment with FLPMA in 1976. They
were buried without honor or thought.
This lost connection with history has
deluded some, leading them to believe
in “virgin sections” and themselves as
original surveyors when subdividing
those sections.

Holy Roman Empire

The word “locator” is a pure Latin
word, but we have been un-able to find
the equivalent of the “Land Locator”
in Roman Law, though that system
must have been practiced in Rome’s
conquered areas. What we do know
from our research is that later nations,
enamored of the Romans, adopted the
Land Locator system for settling newly
conquered territory. As early as 1150 AD
the holy Roman Empire assigned the

Colonial Locators
in America

As early as 1700 the English gave the same
Latin title to surveyors who recruited
settlers to new settlements. Daniel Boone
and George Washington are examples of
early Land Locators/Surveyors under the
King, who gained their wealth and stature
from the ¼ to ½ royalty for locating land
for warrant holders. As we know from
George Washington, this work included
surveying & mapping.

This lost connection with
history has deluded some,
leading them to believe in
“virgin sections”.
title “Locator” to “the pioneering German
settler who recruited other peasants into new
settlements and divided the lands into hides”.
1
In return the German Locator received
1/6th of the area surveyed, which area was
to be free of taxes in perpetuity.

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION

The first 70 pages of the 1838 book,
Biographical Sketches of General Nathaniel
Massie…2, details the role of Locators/
Surveyors under the US land warrant
system. The roles of Locator and
Surveyor could be separate but a Locator
often acted as the Surveyor also, as was
the case of Massie during the 1780’s in

Emigrant Car, reprinted by permission of the Montana
Historical Society. Edgar I. Syverud shipped 4 horses
plus cows, chickens, farm equipment and household
goods in this car. Men rode with the animals/women
and children rode in coach cars. These trains were the
original looky-loos, stopping wherever the settler’s took
a fancy; and were usually met by Locators.
(See Robert L. Stevenson’s Across The Plains*)
The American Surveyor 2013 Vol. 10 No. 8
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the Virginia Military District on the Ohio
River. “Massie, at first, acted as a surveyor,
but he soon discovered that it was a small
business, and that the profitable land business fell into the hands of the locators” (page
15). In one of Massie’s first contracts as
a Locator, dated December 17, 1783, he
received this classic instruction: “(You are
to be found) faithfully, and effectually, doing
and performing at every stage of the business,
whatever it is customary for surveyors to do
and perform.” (page 23)

Locators Were Everywhere

It is certain from early literature that Land
Locators practiced in all the States during
the time of settlement, except perhaps
Hawaii. When the Warrant system was
supplanted by the US Rectangular Survey
System the position and role of the Land
Locator/Surveyor continued, though the
fee system was modified to direct payment
only and the agent could only assist the
settler3, he could not represent him. Often,
after the GLO Township Survey was com-

pleted, the Deputy Surveyor, or member
of his crew, settled in the area and had a
ready-made business as a Locator for the
settlers.4 Once the desirable land in that
area was claimed, the need and memory
of the profession of Locator soon receded
into nothingness. But not entirely, as a
young lad on our ranch in the Bitterroot
Valley in the early 1950’s, I recall one old
timer talking about the slick jargon of the
1900’s Locators, how if the underside of
a rock was damp they would crow to the
settler about how the ground was naturally moist and there was no need for rain.
The effect of the Locator’s establishment
of section subdivision corners also lives on
in the form of ancient fence corners.
The American Settler’s Guide of 18955,
page 12, contains this gem: “Cost of Getting
a Claim; The first item of cost is the fee of
the land agent for locating a settler upon the
claim. Nor can this be well avoided, except by
those who have made the subject a matter of
careful study, or have by experience gained the
necessary knowledge.”

Locators in the Western
States

The following three quotes detail the
workings of Locators in the west:

•1•

1910, Montana; Bad Land by
Jonathan Raban, published by
Pantheon Books of New York: “...
most of the locators, who showed up
in their buggies at railroad stations
whenever an emigrant train was
expected, had done time on the (GLO)
Land Survey...
‘Your place’-as the locator kept on
calling it-was a brain-teasing abstraction. The moment you grasped it, it
dissolved on you...you blinked...and
the place had slithered off elsewhere...
Was (the homestead) on this pimple?
Or that one? Or that one over there?...
would you ever succeed in finding it
again without professional help?”
(pages 51, 54 & 55)
“The locators, aboard lightweight
stylish buggies, had the intolerably
superior air that goes with a full diary
and more clients than you can shake
a stick at. Ned found for himself a
glorious site for a farm...He hired a
locator to check the property...”
(pages 113 & 114)

•2 •

1910, Montana; Montana’s
Homestead Era, by Daniel N.
Vichorek, published by Montana
Magazine: “The Locator had a buggy
or a wagon, or an automobile in
later years, and he liked to fill these
conveyances to capacity when he went
out to show clients unclaimed territory.
(page 28)
Frank Smrz had a role in bringing
the area population from near zero
to its highest point. Smrz worked in
1912, 1913 and 1914 as a locator...
(he) kept himself abreast of who
was doing what along the hi-line,
especially who was about ready to sell
his relinquishment and move on. When
someone was ready to sell a relinquishment, Frank Smrz would arrange to

Typical 1907–1912 automobile.
Courtesy of the Nez Perce County
Historical Society, Lewiston, Idaho
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Staking Out A Homestead, 1899 by C.L. McClure, by permission of the Denver
Public Library.

have the people who wanted to file
on the land go to the land office along
with the original homesteader who was
going to give it up. First in line was
the original homesteader to give up the
claim, and right behind him was the
man or woman who wanted it. The

addition to having the creamery, he
was a land locator and brought settlers
into the valley. Potential customers in
Portland would contact him and he
would go to Lakeview to see what land
was available. He would then go to
Portland and bring the prospects into

“You are to be found...doing
and performing...whatever it
is customary for surveyors
to do and perform.”
government had no part in the sale of
relinquishments, and in fact such sales
were illegal, but there was little or
no effort to do anything about them.”
(pages 110-111)

•3•

Fremont, Oregon 1907-; Portraits:
Fort Rock Valley Homestead Years,
composed and published by Fort
Rock Valley Historical Society: “Mr.
Hawk was a good businessman. In

the valley and have the land surveyed
for them. He never sold land sightunseen or unsurveyed. He was paid
$100 (by) each new settler (equal to
two months wages).” (page 124)
The Pre-emption and Homestead
Acts required occupation and cultivation
by the settlers, but gave no details.
However, the American Setter’s Guide5,
page 62, details the questions each settler
were asked during the “proving up”

interview and these questions zeroed in
on house, cultivation & improvements.
These details also can be observed in
the settlers’ writings. The reason for
extensively building fences and plowing
ground becomes apparent in a dialogue
on page 418 in the 1896 book Choup
Nit Ki6 by Jane Gay. This excerpt is an
interview between a government agent,
Alice Fletcher, and an Indian settler.
“Is your land fenced, Techoke?”
“Yes, all fenced, and all plow.”
“Very well, I do not think it can be
taken from you...”
Before barbed wire was readily
available, fences on the prairies were
not practical. In the first-hand accounts
of homesteading after the innovation of
barbed wire in 1876, we see a greater
movement into Kansas and Nebraska
and a greater emphasis on fences and
consequently, surveying.

EFFECTS OF LAND LOCATORS
TODAY

The Locator of the past fits the General
Land Office’s contemplation7 of the role
of the local surveyor closer than any
other office. Locators were knowledgeable
and capable, about to the same degree
as the corresponding County Surveyor
or US Deputy Surveyor. Typically, the
Locators were the first to set the center
¼ corners, and this always before patent.
Therefore, both the General Land Office
and the settlers relied upon the Locator’s
center ¼ corners for their transactions
and improvements BEFORE the sale was
consummated, the ultimate definition of
an original corner.
If the fences meet the following
criteria, then the courts should allow a
rebuttable presumption that the ancient
fence corner marks the corner of an
original survey.
1. Location of fence corner is reasonable from at least one of the four
directions;
2. Locators were active in the area;
3. These Locators were knowledgeable
and capable;
4. Wire is rusty (no zinc).
5. Wire is in long, unspliced lengths;
6. Perhaps the wire is embedded in a
tree to the target growth ring;
7. Old timers are willing to sign
affidavits that the fences have been
there as long as they can remember
The American Surveyor 2013 Vol. 10 No. 8
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any other form of evidence” and refers
to this line of case law as “the ancient
fence doctrine”. Of course, a surveyor
presenting these ideas/principles in his/
her survey report or court presentation
must be prepared to roll out the evidence
and historical record. Personal accounts,
like the book, “A Homesteader Portfolio,*
help to add reality to the lost world of
the locator.

Plowing up a Homestead, 1878, by C.L. McClure. (Note the wire fences and telephone lines, both 1876 innovations.) Permission by the Denver Public Library.

and the fence corner, to the best of
their knowledge, has always been
considered the center ¼ corner.
It is probable that Locators stubbed-in
the center 1/4 corners, but, before
we turn up our noses and sniff, we
must acknowledge that most County
Surveyors did also. (Apparently many
County Surveyors sought their position
solely because of its exemption from
residing on their homesteads.5 page
56) US Deputy Surveyors were not

examined nor trained; political affiliation
being the most important criteria5 (page
425). In those rare instances when GLO
surveyors subdivided a section, they
usually stubbed in the center ¼ corners.
The infallibility of an original corner
is a well established principle, therefore,
we should think twice before rejecting
an ancient fence corner. The “you do
so at your own peril” should belong to
the fence rejecter, not the fence acceptor.
Clark8 writes; “The courts consider the
evidence of fences more significant than

Chad Erickson’s experience with
homesteads and fences began from
birth at his Grandfather’s homestead
in Madison County Idaho. Chad
has surveyed original Townships for
BLM in Alaska, administered and
inspected contract surveys for the
State of Alaska’s Land Disposal
Program and he and his wife, Linda,
had a homestead in Alaska. Without
knowing what it was called, Chad also
functioned as a Land Locator for other
homesteaders in Alaska. Linda is the
daughter of a Canadian homestead
kid. From childhood they have built and
ridden miles of fences. Chad & Linda
operate Erickson Land Surveys out
of Idaho and Arizona and their spare
time is spent in searching nationally for
first-hand accounts of GLO Surveyors,
settlers and locators.

FOOTNOTES
1

Parishes, Tithes & Society in Earlier Medieval Poland, C. 1100-1250, By Piotr Görecki, page 103.

2

Biographical Sketches of General Nathaniel Massie...* by John McDonald, published 1838 by E Morgan & Son.

3

“Settler” is the term used in the GLO’s official publications. Other search words are “pilgrim”, “pioneer”, “homesteader”, “sodbuster”,
“honyocker”, “nestor”, “scissorbill”, “clodbuster”, “granger”, “first-comer” and “bordermen”.

4

Vanguards of the Frontier by Dick Everett, 1941, page 426.

5

The American Settler’s Guide,* 1895, by Henry N. Copp. It was annually published from 1879 to 1903.

6

Choup Nit Ki is a must read for surveyors working on Indian Reservations. It can be downloaded at http://pds.lib.harvard.edu/pds/
view/3463914?n=15, the download sequence is under the print button. It is loaded with photographs from 1889-1892.

7

“In this capacity, the local surveyor is performing a function contemplated by law.” §3-132 BLM Manual of Surveying 2009.

8

Clark on Surveying & Boundaries, 8th Edition, page 433 and 2008 Supplemental page 96.

* Most of these books are more than 75 years old, are part of the public domain, and may be downloaded at http://openlibrary.org.
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Servicing the water and wastewater industry


Monitoring Sampling



Plant Maintenance



Odor Scrubber Cleaning and
Maintenance



Equipment Installations



Project Management

Chemical Feed Installations



Pond and Lagoon Cleaning

Cooling Tower Services

Dino Six Dredge





Municipal
Industrial
Mining
Golf Courses

Arrowhead Environmental
Alan Charbonneau
President
623-271-0630
acharbonneau@cox.net
www.watertreatmentpeople.com

ROC 246551 L5

LICENSED

INSURED

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION
by participating in the 6th Annual Pedal With Purpose
fundraising event presented by ARCADIS to benefit
Water For People on Saturday, November 23, 2013.
Pedal With Purpose riders take on two challenges:

DETAILS

Pedal With Purpose at El Tour de Tucson
to benefit Water For People
DATE: Saturday, November 23, 2013

1. RIDING El Tour de Tucson, presented by Casino del Sol Resort.
Main Event distances of 111, 85, 60 or 42 miles, Fun Ride distances
of 10 or 5 miles, or the fun 1/4 mile activity course.
2. RAISING money for Water For People to develop innovative and longlasting solutions to the water, sanitation and hygiene challenges
facing developing parts of the world.

LOCATION & TIMES: Complete Schedule of Events

TAKE ON THE CHALLENGES & REGISTER NOW

CONTACT: Corin Marron
pedalwithpurpose@gmail.com
Tel: 513.593.2377

For more information about Pedal With Purpose please visit our website at
www.pedalwithpurpose.org. For information about event sponsorship
opportunities, please contact Corin Marron at pedalwithpurpose@gmail.com.
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PEDAL WITH PURPOSE at El Tour de Tucson
to benefit Water For People

SPONSORSHIP
Sponsorship of Pedal With Purpose is an opportunity for organizations
and individuals to show support to the mission of Water For People.
By underwriting the event, all proceeds will directly benefit Water for
People’s essential programs, services and projects.

TITLE SPONSOR | $5,000
•
•
•
•

DETAILS

Pedal With Purpose at El Tour de Tucson*
to benefit Water For People
DATE: Saturday, November 23, 2013
LOCATION & TIMES: Complete Schedule of Events
CONTACT: Corin Marron
pedalwithpurpose@gmail.com
Tel: 513.593.2377
SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE: Friday, October 18th
* El Tour de Tucson is presented by Casino del Sol Resort.
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Organization name included in event name (“6th Annual Pedal With Purpose Event
presented by Organization Name”)
Four (4) cyclist registrations and donations (valued at $880)
Eight (8) tickets to the Team Dinner
Verbal and visual recognition on sponsor board, fundraising pages, at the Team
Dinner, and a special thank-you in the AZ Water Association Kachina Newsletter

GOLD SPONSOR | $3,000

•
•

Four (4) tickets to the Team Dinner
Verbal and visual recognition on sponsor board, fundraising pages, at the Team
Dinner, and a special thank-you in the AZ Water Association Kachina Newsletter

SILVER SPONSOR | $1,000
•
•

Two (2) tickets to the Team Dinner
Verbal and visual recognition on sponsor board, fundraising pages, at the Team
Dinner, and a special thank-you in the AZ Water Association Kachina Newsletter

BRONZE SPONSOR | $500
•

Verbal and visual recognition on sponsor board, fundraising pages, at the Team
Dinner, and a special thank-you in the AZ Water Association Kachina Newsletter

CYCLIST SPONSOR | $220 per cyclist
•

One (1) cyclist registration ($120) and one (1) minimum donation ($100)

PEDAL WITH PURPOSE at El Tour de Tucson
to benefit Water For People

SPONSORSHIP FORM
Thank you for sponsoring Pedal With Purpose in benefit of
Water For People!

Please follow these simple instructions to complete your sponsorship:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

DETAILS

Pedal With Purpose at El Tour de Tucson
to benefit Water For People

Complete the sponsorship form and e-mail (pedalwithpurpose@gmail.com) OR
fax (520.629.0000) a copy to Corin Marron by the sponsorship deadline.
 Friday, October 19th
E-mail a high-resolution logo to Corin Marron by the sponsorship deadline.
Make all checks payable to “AZ Water – Water For People”.
Write “Pedal With Purpose” in the check memo.
Mail the check AND a copy of the sponsorship form to Corin Marron for receipt by the
sponsorship deadline.
 ARCADIS, Attn: Corin Marron, 1 South Church Ave., Ste 1120, Tucson, AZ 85701
Title and Cyclist sponsored riders, please contact Corin Marron for registration. All
others MUST register online to RIDE in El Tour de Tucson.

Contact Name

DATE: Saturday, November 23, 2013

Organization

LOCATION & TIMES: Complete Schedule of Events

Phone

CONTACT: Corin Marron
pedalwithpurpose@gmail.com
Tel: 513.593.2377 | Fax: 520.629.0000
ARCADIS, 1 South Church Ave., Ste 1120,
Tucson, AZ 85701-1654

Street Address

REGISTRATION: Participants must register online

Title

SPONSORSHIP DEADLINE: Friday, October 18

th

Email

City

State

Zip

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
$5,000

Gold
$3,000

Silver
$1,000

Bronze
$500

Cyclist(s)
$220

x #

$
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Water Buffaloes
 Stampede into Denver


I

By Mark STRATTON

t was a quiet Sunday morning in downtown Denver until a herd
of Water Buffalos stampeded into town on their motorcycles
after traveling from the corners of the country. This was the 8th
Annual Ride with Purpose gathering at AWWA’s Annual Conference
and Exposition (ACE ’13). A herd of twenty-eight bikes and thirty-four
water buffalos made the annual trek in support of Water For People
continuing to raise both money and awareness for the organization.
This year, there was an effort to do a little more sightseeing on the
way to Denver and groups formed in various parts of the country to
ride together. A few riders went several hundred miles out of their way to join up with a part
of the herd. This rider actually rode to the Northwest to join the herd as they passed through
Coure‘d Alene, Idaho. Another rider rode over 1200 miles straight to meet up with this group
before they toured Yellowstone National Park. The Eastern group met near St. Louis for a
barbeque hosted by one of the water buffalos. And there were four riders who made the ride
from Canada.
At the conference, Ride with Purpose sponsored a raffle for a custom motorcycle built
by Klock Werks from South Dakota. The bike was on display at the Water For People booth
which helped to draw lots of attention and questions about what Water For People does.
Unfortunately, the winning ticket for the motorcycle was not won by anyone from AZ Water,
but by a gentleman from the Houston area.
With this being the 8th annual Ride with Purpose event, we have raised over $500,000
for Water For People. Sponsors for this year’s event helped us raise over $65,000 and the
profit from the bike raffle was about $8,000. We could not do it without the support of
our sponsors who are prominently displayed proudly on our vests as we walked around
Denver and the conference halls during ACE. I would specifically like to thank the AZ Water
Association for their continued support of Ride with Purpose.
Planning has already begun for next year’s ride to ACE ’14 in Boston. I would hope that
there may be some interest from other motorcycle enthusiasts to ride across the country
with me on this wonderful adventure to support Water For People and be a part of the Water
Buffalo tradition. For further information about the Water Buffalos and Ride with Purpose, please visit our website at www.ridewithpurpose.com.
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Energy Efficiency and
Water in Arizona

Construction
Automotive
Industry

By Lisa HENDERSON, Governor’s Office of Energy Policy

A

MUNICIPEX® WATER SERVICE LINE
TESTED. TRUSTED. CHOSEN BY PROFESSIONALS.
REHAU crosslinked polyethylene (PEXa) pipe outperforms
any other water service line
– SDR9 copper tube sizes ensure compatibility with C800
fittings
– Resists corrosion, build-up, freezing, abrasion and impact
for better performance
– Coil lengths up to 1,000 ft and diameters of 3/4 to 2 in.
ease installation
– Certified to AWWA C904, ASTM F876 and F877, CSA
B137.5, NSF/ANSI Std 14 and 61 and PPI TR4 standards

Chris MacDonald, 480-206-2309, Chris@constructionproductmarketing.com
Tony Geiger, 480-229-6364, Tony@constructionproductmarketing.com
Mike Ambroziak, 602-228-5040, Mike@constructionproductmarketing.com
www.Constructionproductmarketing.com

| Municipex
AZ Water
Kachina64
News
AdAssociation
NEW.indd 1
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s a nation the United States devotes nearly four percent of
electrical energy generation to lift, move, pressurize, distribute, and
treat water. Federal estimates state that water treatment facilities
use an average of 2 kWh/kgal while wastewater facilities use an average
of 3 kWh/kgal. Inefficient facilities can use much more energy. Arizona
Public Service estimates that pumps in water and wastewater facilities
account for one-seventh (1/7) of Arizona’s energy consumption. While
not all facilities are inefficient it should be noted that throughout Arizona
there are more than 366 water treatment and 776 wastewater facilities.
Each of these systems is unique in its design and its energy footprint.
The Governor’s Office of Energy Policy, is working with its partners
in developing an approach to assist communities in identification
and implementation of energy efficient facility retrofits. The Water
Energy Partnership in Arizona (WEPA) is intended to assist in a better
understanding of facility energy consumption by benchmarking energy
use, identifying and addressing barriers to energy efficiency, and creating
sector-based models of success that can be emulated by other state
or local governments. Various agencies, universities and water groups
throughout the state (including the AZ Water Association) have focused
on the importance of the water-energy nexus, yet much work remains.
The intent is to provide details for wastewater facility leaders to recognize
the value of the demand for clean, safe, affordable water and energy
efficiency. To reach this goal, facility managers and operators will need
resources to monitor and manage energy usage; and community
decision makers will need facts that demonstrate the financial wisdom of
supporting energy efficiency projects at their facilities.
To date 114 surveys have been distributed to facility operators
throughout Arizona. If you are interested in participating please contact:
Lisa Henderson
Governor’s Office of Energy Policy
Community Energy Program Manager
602.771.1134
LHenderson@az.gov

See your business card here
Contact Debbie Muse at 888-559-8844
or by email at musegroup@aol.com

PIPELINE ANSWERS
See questions on page 28

Water Treatment Grades 1 & 2
1. C

2. D

3. B

4. C

5. D

Water Treatment Grades 3 & 4
1. A

2. C

3. A

4. D

5. B

Water Distribution Grades 1 & 2
1. D

2. A

3. B

4. C

5. B

Water Distribution Grades 3 & 4
1. C

2. A

3.B

4. D

5. D

Wastewater Collection Grades 1 & 2
1. B

2. C

3. C

4. D

5. B

Wastewater Collection Grades 3 & 4
1. A

2. B

3. C

4. D

5. B

Wastewater Treatment Grades 1 & 2
1. A

2. C

3. B

4. B

5. A

Wastewater Treatment Grades 3 & 4
1. D

2. D

3. A

4. C

5. A

ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS
GROUNDED IN UNDERSTANDING
Since 1960, we have been delivering ground engineering and
environmental solutions to clients, with local expertise in water
resources and geotechnical engineering. From start to finish
Golder builds confidence through sustainable solutions that work.
Engineering Earth’s Development, Preserving Earth’s Integrity.
Local Offices:
Tucson (520) 888-8818
Silver City (575 388-0118
Phoenix (480) 966-0153
Albuquerque (505) 821-3043
solutions@golder.com
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Ten Years of Giving – Thank you participants!
Many thanks to the 113
members of the AZ Water
community who showed their
support and helped raise over
$30,000 at this year’s event!

Congratulations to the
winning teams and
contest winners:
1st Place (51): Glenn
Fultz, Bob Jackson,
Mike Morales and Josh
Manriquez, 2nd Place
(53): Jim Albu, Jim
Christensen, Mark
Seamans and Alex
Hewitt, 3rd Place (54):
David Modeer, Vic
Modeer, Dave
Mahaffay and Jay
Johnson. Longest Putt:
Shonnie Cline, Ladies’
Longest Drive: Julie
Rosales, Men’s Closest
To The Hole: Bob
Jackson, Men’s Longest
Drive: Glenn Fultz
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Mark Taylor shared with
luncheon-goers his
experiences as a World Water
Corps® volunteer. Volunteers
assess needs, gather data, and
interview people to find out
what’s working and what’s
not. Their work helps Water
For People improve its
programs and accountability,
and Mark’s talk helped us all
learn more about the people
and projects supported by our
fundraisers.

Water For People Southern Arizona
Golf Classic 2013
Ten Years of Giving -Thank you sponsors!
Shirt
Sponsor:
Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

BRIAN AND KATIE BIGGS
Silver Sponsors

Copper Sponsors
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AZ Water Committee Volunteer Form
Please Print

Name_ __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Title_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Organization______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________________

Fax______________________________________________________

Email________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AZ Water COMMITTEES
(indicate 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice)

Administrative

Education

Specialties

____Budget, Finance, Audit
____Information Technology
____Leadership
____Member Services
____Physical Assets
____Publications
____Scholarship Endowment Fund

____Annual Conference
____Lab Practices
____Luncheon Programs - Phoenix
____Luncheon Program – Tucson
____Research
____Safety
____Tri-State Seminar

Award/History

Outreach

____Archives & History
____Awards

____Tap Into Quality
____Utility Council
____Water For People
____Young Professionals

____Biosolids & Residuals
____Construction
____Energy Management
& Sustainability
____Pretreatment
____Security/AZWARN
____Wastewater Collections
____Wastewater Treatment
____Water Distribution
____Water Resources
____Water Reuse
____Water Treatment

I am interested in serving on the committee(s) indicated above.
I would like to know more information about the committee(s) indicated above.
I am looking for suggestions for a committee on which to serve. My skills are:________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO:
AZ Water Association
1042 Willow Creek Rd., A101-510 • Prescott, AZ 86301
Questions? Call Deborah Muse toll free 888-559-8844
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Transforming Research Into Practice:
Finding Solutions to Arizona Water Challenges
One-Day Workshop Organized by the AZ Water Research Committee
in Association with the University of Arizona WRRC
Join us for this one-day interactive workshop dedicated to the Arizona water industry. It is designed to:

S Bridge the gaps between scientific research and utility / industry needs.
S Inform you on emerging water quantity and quality issues, cutting edge water science

and technologies, upcoming regulatory requirements, and industry trends.
S Promote communication and collaboration by sharing available resources, partnership
opportunities, and funding sources.

REGISTRATION FEE (LUNCH INCLUDED):
AZ WATER MEMBER: $40 PER PERSON
NON-MEMBER: $50 PER PERSON

Date: January 15th, 2014
Time: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Location: Salt River Project PERA Club, 1 E Continental Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281
HIGHLIGHTS
Special session honoring Dr. Herman Bouwer and his research legacy
activities themed to connect utility research needs with researchers’
solutions

WORKSHOP AGENDA
9:00 – 9:30 AM Registration
9:30 – 9:40 AM Welcome
9:40 – 10:40 AM Honoring Dr. Herman Bouwer

and His Research Legacy
10:40 – 11:00 AM Break
11:00 AM – 11:30 AM Research Needs
11:30 – 12:00 PM Research Highlights
12:00 – 2:00 PM Lunch and Poster Session
2:00 – 2:15 PM Break
2:15 – 3:00 PM Poster Session Summary
3:00 – 4:30 PM Presentation

4:30 – 5:00 PM Closing Remarks

Poster sessions with plenty of time for knowledge connection and
information exchange
Receive updates from funding agencies.
Receive PDHs.
Download meeting handouts and valuable research information.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND SUGGESTIONS CONTACT
Charlie He (AZ Water Research Committee Chair)
602-474-4119 (D) • che@carollo.com
Christine Nuñez (AZ Water Research Committee Chair)
623-222-7035 (O) • christine.nunez@surpriseaz.gov
Jean E. McLain (Associate Director, University of Arizona WRRC)
520-621-7292 (D) • jmclain@cals.arizona.edu
SEE OUR CALL FOR POSTERS AND UTILITY RESEARCH NEED SURVEY.

Visit us at
www.azwater.org/Committees/Research/Home/home.aspx
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Transforming Research Into Practice:
Finding Solutions to Arizona Water Challenges
One-Day Workshop Organized by the AZ Water Research Committee
in Association with the University of Arizona WRRC
Date: January 15th, 2014
Time: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Location: Salt River Project PERA Club, 1 E Continental Dr, Tempe, AZ 85281

REGISTRATION FORM

Note: Use this form or register on-line at www.azwater.org
Attendee Name:
Organization:
Address:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail:

REGISTRATION FEE:
AZ Water Member: $40
Non-Member: $50
PAYMENT:
Check (made payable to AZ Water)
Credit Card Payment
Credit Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Cardholder’s Name:
MAIL REGISTRATION and PAYMENT TO:
AIMEE CONROY
City of Phoenix Water Services Department
200 West Washington Street, 8th Floor
Phoenix, AZ 85003
aimee.conroy@phoenix.gov
602-534-2976

Valuable Professional Development
Hours are available. You may be eligible
to receive up to 5 PDHs!
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AZ Water Association Membership Form
This information will be added to our database and used to inform you of opportunities specific to your
needs. Your contact information will also be used in our annual membership directory. If you do not want this
information published in our annual directory, please check here
.
Please Print

Full Name________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Title_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Business (if applicable)_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________________

Fax______________________________________________________

Email____________________________________________________

Web Site_________________________________________________

Sponsor__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Check here if you are a current member of:

AWWA

WEF

Please help us serve you better by indicating the categories that best describe your business/industry, environmental focus, job
title, and field services (if one is more prominent than another, please indicate so).

BUSINESS INDUSTRY
Government

 ublic owned municipal or special
p
district, water, wastewater treatment system
or plant processing > 1mgd
	public owned municipal or special
district, water, wastewater treatment system
or plant process < 1mgd
administration and/or enforcement of
government environment programs
administration of public health programs

Private Entity
	private

or investor owned facility
	private industrial systems
	consultant
	contractor
	manufacturer (equipment or representative)
	distributor (equipment or representative)
Other Entities
	educational institutions
(all components)

FIELD SERVED
	water supply only
	wastewater only
	both industries
	other _________________________
ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS
	wastewater
 ater
w
process water
	ground water
solid waste
	storm water
pollution prevention
residual/biosolids management
coastal, river, lake ecology/
surface water
	toxic
 & hazardous materials
	public education / information
	instrumentation/automation controls
	other _____________________

	research laboratory
	other _________________________

JOB TITLE
e
 xecutive: commissioner, board member,

city manager, mayor, president, vice
president, owner, partner, director
management

: division head, section head,
manager, chief engineer, comptroller, etc.
engineering

/non manageriaL:
civil engineer, mechanical engineer,
environmental engineer, planning manager,
field engineer, system designer
scientific/non managerial: chemist,
biologist, biophysicist, researcher, analyst,
etc.
purchasing: purchasing agent,
procurement specialist, buyer
operations

: foremen, operator,
maintenance, crewman, service
representative, etc.
marketing

& sales-non managerial:
market analyst, marketing representative,
sales representative, etc.
student
retired industry representative
other

_________________________

Member Dues are
Subject to Change
Individual Annual Membership — $45

Student Annual Membership — $15

RETURN YOUR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION ALONG WITH ANNUAL DUES TO:
AZ Water Association
1042 Willow Creek Rd., A101-510 • Prescott, AZ 86301
Questions? Call toll free 888-559-8844 • 928-717-9905 phone • 928-717-9910 fax
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